88. Brain edema, intracranial hypertension
Intracranial pressure = depends on stability of 3 volumes
- brain tissue
- blood
- cerebrospinal fluid

Intracranial hypertension = raised intracranial pressure
Etiology:
- disorders of CSF drainage
- swelling of brain tissue - cerebral edema
- increase of blood volume
- intra-cerebral haemorrhage
- intra-cranial haematomas
- tumors (even benign brain tumors (inoperable) can cause death through intracranial hypertension)
- benign intracranial hypertension (“pseudotumour cerebri”) - no evidence of ”mass” lesion or hydrocephalus (obesity, endocrine - pregnancy, menstrual abnormalities, drugs - contraceptives, tetracyclin)

General symptoms of intra-cranial hypertension
- headache, vomiting, impaired upward gaze, changed behavior, confusion, unconsciousness, coma
- visual problems – Papilledema, diplopia, blurring, ev. loss of vision

Herniation
= a condition in which a portion of the brain is displaced because of increased pressure inside the skull 
brain herniation can:
- block cerebro-spinal fluid flow → hydrocephalus
- block local blood supply → ischemia
- most dangerous = tonsillar herniation (”conus occipitalis”) = downward displacement of the brain stem through the foramen occipitale magnum → compression of brainstem (vital centers) → cardiac, respiratory arrest → death

Cerebrospinal fluid disorders
= fluid in ventricles + subarachnoid space

Excessive accumulation of cerebrospinal fluid 
- in infants, children → hydrocephalus - enlargement of the skull (not fixed up to about one year of age)
- in adults - fixed size of skull → intracranial hypertension

Hydrocephalus  
Etiology:
- Congenital - e.g. Aqueductal stenosis, Dandy Walker sy - atresia of foramina Luschkae and Magendi, overproduction of CSF, decreased absorption in subarrachnoid space (Paccione's granulations)
- Secondary -acquired:
- traumatic head injury
- subarachnoid hemorrage
- brain tumors 
- meningitis 
Types:
● communicating (external) hydrocephalus
- higher secretion of CSF (hypersecretion)
- obstruction in subarachnoid space (hyporesorption)
● non-communicating (internal) Hydrocephalus
- obstruction within ventricular system 
● hydrocephalus Ex-Vacuo: shrinking of brain (e.g. Alzheimer's Disease), this type does not lead to intracranial hypertension!
Symptoms:
- intracranial hypertension - vomiting, sleepiness, irritability
- rapid increase in head circumference (in children) - unusually large head size
- downward deviation of the eyes ("sunsetting") 
- seizures
- gradual onset - mental retardation - in children without herniation

Brain edema 
= abnormal accumulation of fluid within brain parenchyma (intra or extracellular) producing a volumetric enlargement of brain tissue
Types of brain edema
● vasogenic 
- disruption of blood brain barrier
- plasma or a filtrate enter EC space of the brain 
● neurotoxic - swelling of neurons - IC retention of H20 and Na due to failure of Na/K pump
● osmotic - accumulation of excess IC water in response to hypo-osmolarity of plasma (intact blood brain barrier)
● hydrostatic - transcapillary movement of protein-free transudation to EC space due to capillary dilatation in acute hypertension
● interstitial - fluid in periventricular white matter - consequence of acute  hydrocephalus

Therapeutic use of osmotic solutions:
- only in intact blood brain barrier
- restricts transport via BBB
Mannitol
- opens blood brain barrier by dehydrating endothelial cells and separating tight junctions
- has antioxidant effect
-  flexibility of erythrocytes
-  blood viscosity
-  CSF production
-  cerebral blood volume

Intracranial hemorrhage
Epi(extra) dural hematoma
Often rupture to middle meningeal artery 
- rapid (arterial origin)
- blood clot between dura and overlying bone - usually located in temporal area
Sub dural haematoma
Rupture of bridging veins between cortex surface and dural sinuses  
- gradual and slow progress (danger because of late manifestation when development of intracranial hypertension may not be being monitored and the subject can die!!!)



